SCANX® CR PACKAGES FOR VETERINARY PRACTICES

DIGITAL IMAGING COMES FULL CIRCLE.
Save time, save money. Run your business with greater efficiency, adding profit potential. Best of all, ensure precise veterinary diagnostics and optimal care by taking full advantage of leading-edge imaging technology. ALLPRO CR Packages make it possible, our expertise makes it simple.

- Choice of ScanX Duo™, ScanX Quantum™, ScanX Fif™, ScanX Trek™ and ScanX Ellipse™ veterinary CR systems
- PACSmari™, Metron™ or TigerView PACS Vet Dental Imaging Software
- Desktop computer or laptop
- Accessories (plates, plate protectors, cassettes)
- Onsite installation
- Toll-free tech support

ScanX systems generate richly detailed, razor-sharp digital images utilizing Phosphor Storage Plates (PSPs) which position just like film. Simply expose, insert and view. And, PSPs are durable and reusable, lowering costs versus film and film-related chemicals that need to be purchased again and again.

ALLPRO CR Packages for veterinary practices are available with the following ScanX systems:

**ScanX Duo™**
Extremely compact. All intraoral dental sizes, 0 through 6. Dual scan capability enables efficient operation. Excellent digital images uncover procedure opportunities you cannot afford to miss.

**ScanX Quantum™**
All your imaging needs in a single system! Produces high resolution digital images in all intraoral dental sizes and all body sizes through 14” x 17”.

**ScanX Fif™**
The ScanX Fif is the perfect system for those looking to upgrade their body imaging procedures to digital. Produces high resolution digital images in all sizes, 8” x 10”, 10” x 12” and 14” x 17”.

**ScanX Trek™**
Portable, lightweight. Highly durable. The perfect digital imaging solution for the rigors of ambulatory equine applications. Largest imaging area on the market, up to 14” x 17”.
PACSsmart™ Imaging Software

PACSsmart™ software, part of the complete ALLPRO ScanX CR Package, requires a minimal learning curve – so your staff can get up to speed with our on-site training in practically no time at all. In addition to its simple workflow, powerful PACSsmart Imaging Software is specifically designed to make the most of ScanX technology... enabling the finest quality images for pinpoint-accurate diagnoses and treatment.

PACSsmart™ Imaging Software at a glance:

- User-friendly interface, intuitive software design
- Images are 100% native DICOM 3.0 ensuring a smooth transition to EMR and practice management software
- Diagnostic DICOM viewers enhance and manipulate images, further aiding accurate diagnosis
- Multiple operatory viewing capability; ability to query and retrieve patient studies when necessary
- Ability to accept incoming patient studies from external locations and also push studies to any location in or out of network

ALLPRO CR Packages

- All inclusive, get up and running immediately
- High resolution digital images
- Advanced ScanX imaging systems with phosphor plate technology
- PACSsmart or Metron Imaging Software
- ScanX Duo Package also available with TigerView PACS Vet Dental Software
- Desktop computer or laptop, imaging plates and accessories
- Optimum image output using new and unique image processing algorithms
- Images stored in native DICOM 3.0 format
- Additional DICOM PACS and DICOM viewers functionality, and web server options, for access to images from any computer
- Hassle-free onsite installation by our experts, plus ongoing support during warranty period
- Easy transition from film-based systems, minimal training needed by staff
- Affordable price
- Extended warranties available

Accessories:

- Imaging Plates
- Plate Protectors
- Cassettes
- Barrier Envelopes
- Optional Mobile Cart or Wall Mounts

For product specifications and information about ALLPRO CR Package accessories, visit www.allproimaging.com.

ADVANCED DIGITAL IMAGING, MADE EASY.

It’s all here, ready to help you take your practice to a whole new level of crystal clear, diagnostic-quality imaging. The ALLPRO CR package can be configured to best meet the individual needs of your veterinary practice. To learn more about the extensive benefits of our integrated packages and to schedule an onsite demonstration, visit www.allproimaging.com.
Our 200,000 square foot manufacturing facility in Melville, New York. Innovation and reliability since 1962.

**ALLPRO Imaging**, a division of Air Techniques, Inc., is a leading manufacturer of imaging systems dedicated to the medical, veterinary, security and industrial markets since 1985. ALLPRO maintains a 200,000 square-foot manufacturing facility in Melville, New York, and a network of authorized dealers.

To locate your authorized dealer call **888.862.4050**.

1295 Walt Whitman Road | Melville, NY 11747-3062 | Phone 888.862.4050 | Fax 888-247-8481

www.allproimaging.com